CSS Minute 2.1.16

Secretary: Lily

Members Present: Alexis, Ayke, Eliana, Brett, Lily, Jane, Saalini, August, Tias, Chase, Sabina, Julie, Quan

Members Absent:

8:00 – Call to order (Alexis)

Announcements

● New Orleans College Night - Tuesday 2/2 @ 5:30 pm
● Movie Night: Classics and Musicals

Internal Business

● Motion to approve agenda (Saalini, second by Ayke) approved by acclamation
● Motion to approve previous meetings minutes (Quan, second by August) approved by acclamation

Presentation

● OPERS
  ○ OPERS Field Day
    ▪ Part of OPERS annual Alumni Weekend
    ▪ Expecting over 3,000 alumni that weekend
    ▪ Great opportunity for teams, clubs, orgs, colleges, etc. to get connected with our alumni through games activities
      ▪ Networking within and outside UCSC
      ▪ Free food and activities
    ▪ College Olympic Games
      ▪ Winning college gets rewards
  ○ Banff Film Festival
    ▪ Movies will be playing on Feb. 19, 20, & 21 at 7 pm
  ○ Spring Break Expeditions
    ▪ Fun, cheap trips with the school over spring break
    ▪ Spots fill up fast!

Funding Request ($3821.40)

● Scientific Slug Magazine Printing ($300)
o Our mission is to showcase the research being done at UCSC through art, all produced by students.
o About $4.96 per magazine at estimated 40 pages per magazine
o Bridging the gap between science and art, and sharing the science with the rest of the campus
o About 2 out of 15 members (10 active members) are Crownies

● The Vagina Organization ($200)
o The Vagina Monologues is a piece of political theatre that addresses women’s sexuality and the stigma surrounding rape and abuse. More than just a play, The Vagina Monologues is also a movement to end violence against women. The proceeds of the ticket sales from this show are also donated to Monarch Services, Walnut Avenue Women’s Center and V-Day.
o The organization produces a community to feel safe and proud of all women as women.
o ~1,200 expected attendance
o February 26, 27, 28 at 8 pm @ Stevenson Event Center
o This year, the cast of 18 does not include students from Crown
o Tickets are $8 for students (with ID) and $10 for general

★ College Government Mixer ($50)
o The purpose of this event is to have a fun setting for students in different college governments to get to know each other over dinner and games.
o 100 students expected to participate
o February 18th, 8-10 pm @ College 9/10 Multipurpose Room
o Food will be from Pacific Thai and Costco

Funding Discussions

● Scientific Slug Magazine Printing ($300)
o Motion to fund $200 (Jane, second by August)
  • 12-0 (Motion passed)

● The Vagina Organization ($200)
o Motion to fund $150 (Sabina, second by Jane)
  • 12-0 (Motion passed)

● College Government Mixer ($50)
o Motion to fully fund (August, second by Julie)
  • 10-1-1 (Motion passed)

Representative Reports

● SUA
- Fully funded both UCSC Bone Marrow Donor Registration event and the College 9 & 10 Garden Club
- Relay for Life -- fully funding this will cost most of SUA’s budget
- SUGB
  - Funded carpet/vinyl for Student Union Building
- SCOC
  - Elected Tamira as CVC
  - Open committees
    - Committee on Affirmative Action and Diversity (2)
    - Computing and Telecommunications (2)
    - Committee on International Education (1)
    - Library (2)
    - Teaching (1)
    - Advisory Committee on Campus Planning and Stewardship (2)
    - Advisory Committee on Information Technology (1)
    - AOD Abuse Prevention Advisory Committee (1)
    - Arts Division - Dean’s Student Advisory Board (2)
    - Campus Sustainability and Stewardship (2)
    - Campus Welfare Committee (1)
    - Committee on Ethnic Programming (2)
- Academic Senate/Student Academic Senate
  - Meeting cancelled
  - Chase steps down and Sabina is the new academic senate representative
  - Eliana is the new alternate
- SFAC
  - Weekend meeting coming up to review funding requests
  - Campus elections are coming up
  - This year there will be 3 referenda to vote on
    - OPERS - PE ($12.50)
    - SLF - OPERS ($30)
    - SUGB ($10)
- CORE
  - No meeting last week
- Council of Chairs
  - Consulted other chairs about the mixer
- CSAC
  - Posters are done
  - Patches
- SLIF
First meeting is this week
Survey of last year's SLIF purchases - Dining hall magazines

Other Business

● 9:19 pm – Call to adjournment (Alexis), approved by acclamation

Quote of the Night

“I was going to use that poster but then I realized that I actually want people to come to CSAC”
- AUGUST